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2 July 2017
Round four of the Summer Club Championships saw over 200 drivers enjoy the Summer sunshine at PFi. Racing was
very competitive but standards were poor in the X30 Junior class – several red flags were required and a lack of
respect was evident!
A nasty incident befell Masatora Wada in Heat 23 requiring urgent medical assistance. It appears that the quick
acting Marshals, Officials and Medics ensured he was taken care of and is making steady progress with his recovery –
Masatora we wish you well and hope to see you at the track very soon.
TQ, Heats and Finals were the order of the day.

IAME Cadet - Some great racing from these youngsters and a
Final that was in doubt to the flag. Brandon Carr is becoming
more consistent and proved it by heading the pack on the
opening lap of the Final. He was in the mix on each of the 12
laps but Maxwell Dodds and Luke Watts were also trading
places at the sharp end. It ended up being a dash to the line
on the last lap with Dodds just pipping Watts for the win and
Carr a close third (later demoted with a nose cone penalty)
allowing Max Barrow to take the spot.
1st Rookie – Cian Sheilds
1st Novice - Taylor Orridge

HONDA Cadet – Over 50 drivers taking part and as always
some cracking racing. ‘B’ Final Theo Micouris taking a
comfortable win then proceeded to have a storming drive up
the ‘A’ final results to finish a brilliant 10th! The ‘A’ Final was a
battle for all 12 laps, Archie Brown initially having the upper
hand but had to resist the challenges of first Joshua McLean
then Oliver Bearman. Brown though hit the front on Lap 4 and
looked in command, but as the final laps unfolded McLean
retook the lead and held it to the line for a solid win. Bearman
held onto second while Alfie Rigby had a great drive to claim
the final podium spot, Sonny Smith ending up 4th and Brown
5th.
1st Rookie – Archie Walker
1st Novice – Caiden Morrison

JUNIOR MAX - Henry Stennett was the man on form
claiming Pole for the Final and then – despite a scare from
James Lowther who headed the pack on Lap 4, taking the ‘A’
Final win. Ben Burgess had a strong race to finish second and
Lowther ended up third.
1st Rookie – James Winter

MINI MAX - It was a close old race for the win in the ‘A’
Final with three drivers in contention, Owen Johnson was the
man who made the most of it and claimed an excellent win,
James Moston and Myles Barthorpe were his contenders
these guys finishing a close second and third at the flag.
1st Rookie – James Winter

X30 JUNIOR - Double Grids should have provided great
entertainment but driving standards were poor all day.
Several red flags were deployed and several drivers were in
the Stewards office, very disappointing! There was however
some great racing at the head of the pack and out of the
chaos Axel Laflamme hit the front at half distance and
controlled the race to the flag (along with the Quarter flag
for more chaos!) – Classy win. Jamie Rogers was in with a
shout and although only making 5 laps he could become a
regular front runner in this class. Alessandro Ceronetti was
solid and claimed an excellent second while Cole Kilner had
one of his better days and was a strong third. Harry Platten
would have been destined for a Top 3 but a nose cone
infringement dropped him back, and mention of a strong
performance from Fraz Fenwick in fourth.
1st Rookie – Blake Angliss

X30 MINI - The grids are growing – a competitive 18 kart
field battled hard during the day and again the result was in
doubt right upto the chequered flag. Georgi Dimitrov
crossed the line first but a Stewards enquiry eliminated him
from the race, this allowed Dominic Bush to head the field at
the flag and take a very good win. Alex Ley was on his
bumper on that final lap and claimed second while William
Elswood rounded out the Top 3. Mention of Kai Askey who
was always at the sharp end but had to settle for 4th and a
great drive by Rookie/Novice Charlie Typaldo-Cole to finish
5th.
1st Rookie – Charlie Typaldo-Cole
1st Novice - Charlie Typaldo-Cole

X30 SENIOR - Again double grids and some very competitive
racing. Local ‘star’ Ben Barnicoat was having a run out for the
Fullerton Team and provided a clean pair of heels to all his rivals
– professional performance and ‘A’ Final win. His closest rival
and one of the most competitive drivers in the class was ‘Del
Boy’, always in the action, a strong performance all day and a
well deserved second place. Matt Clark featured but had some
bad luck and dropped out of contention allowing Jac Maybin to
muscle in and claim a hard fought third at the flag.
1st Rookie – Benjamin Cook
1st Novice – Jay Stone

All Results and current Club Championship standings can be found on the website.
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